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Introduction
The group mutual exclusion (GME) problem, introduced by Joung [9] , deals with mutual exclusion and concurrency issues. A GME protocol allows all processes of a distributed system to share a set of mutually exclusive "sessions". Processes can share access to a particular session ×. But, if a process Ô (other than the above active processes using a session) requests to access a session Ø ×, then Ô cannot access Ø immediately. Processor Ô will have to wait until × is freed by all the active processes. However, if Ô requests to access to ×, then Ô can start using × immediately, i.e., Ô can share using Session × with other processes. In other words, there is no limit on the number of processes which can use a session simultaneously.
An interesting example of the group mutual exclusion is presented in [9] . Consider large data sets stored in a secondary memory. A set of processes accesses the data sets through a server. The server can be a CD jukebox. Using a classical mutual exclusion protocol, the server needs to repeatedly load and unload the data sets (e.g., the CDs) from the secondary memory to process the requests. An efficient GME protocol would allow multiple processes to read the currently loaded data set (a CD) simultaneously, while forcing the processes requesting a different data set (another CD) to wait. An efficient GME solution could also help improve the quality of services (QoS) of an Internet server. The GME protocol could be used to group different requests for the same service, hence reduce the memory swapping.
The GME problem has some similarities with the mutual exclusion problem, but its performance is measured using some unique metrics, which we informally discuss next. The degree of concurrency [9] measures the number of processes that can concurrently access an open session while a particular process is executing its critical section and another process is waiting for a different session. Higher degree of concurrency implies better resource utilization. The context-switch complexity (also called the number of "rounds of passages") [9] is another important criterion of GME algorithms. The context-switch complexity indicates the number of sessions which can be opened after a process starts waiting to enter the critical section. Multiple (concurrent) accesses to the same session are counted as one open session in the calculation of context-switch complexity. The notion of context-switch complexity is analogous to the notion of waiting time in mutual exclusion. Lower context-switch complexity implies shorter waiting.
Related Work. The GME problem [9] is a generalization of mutual exclusion (ME) [5, 12] and readers/writers [4] problem. The GME problem is also related to several widely studied synchronization problems such as dining philoso-phers [6] , drinking philosophers [2] , and -exclusion [7] .
The GME algorithms proposed in [9, 11, 8] work in the shared-memory model. The GME problem was studied in the message-passing model in [10, 15, 1] . The two algorithms proposed in [10] work for fully connected networks and generate ¢´Òµ messages per entry in a critical section. The message size is unbounded. The context-switch complexity of both algorithms is Ç´Òµ rounds of passages. One of them offers an unbounded degree of concurrency. Two algorithms for unidirectional rings are presented in [15] . The number of messages for a critical section entry in those algorithms is ¢´Òµ messages of unbounded size.
The algorithms achieve the best context-switch complexity of Ç´Ñ Ò´Ò Ñµµ and the degree of concurrency of Ç´Ò ¾ µ.
An open problem was suggested in [10] -to obtain a GME algorithm which uses bounded size messages. In [1] , three algorithms are presented. An entry to the critical section generates between ¼ and ¾¢ Ò messages. The message size used is Ç´ÐÓ Ñ Ò´Ò Ñµµ bits, thus solving the open problem proposed in [10] . The context-switch of the solutions in [1] is Ç´Ñ Ò´Ò Ñµµ rounds of passages and the degree of concurrency is unbounded.
Contributions. We present three group mutual exclusion algorithms for tree networks. All the proposed solutions have the desirable property of using messages of bounded size and not using process identifiers. Moreover, all of them achieve the best possible context-switch complexity of Ç´Ñ Ò´Ò Ñµµ rounds of passages.
The first solution, Algorithm Å ½ , uses a fixed root of the tree. It supports an unbounded degree of concurrency, hence the best possible resource utilization. An entry to the critical section costs between ¼ and ¿¢´Ò ½µ· messages, where is the height of the spanning tree.
Algorithm Å ¾ and Å ¿ use between ¼ and ¢ messages per critical section entry. This means that the average number of messages exchanged for an entry to the critical section is typically of Ç´ÐÓ Òµ [13] . Both algorithms preserve the unbounded degree of concurrency of Algorithm Å ½ . But, the concurrency may be limited in some parts of the network. Like Algorithm Å ½ , Algorithm Å ¾ also uses a fixed root. So, a particular process must be privileged. Moreover, processes nearer the root can access the critical section more often than others. The third solution, Algorithm Å ¿ , deals with this problem and uses the ideas of Algorithm Å ¾ and the one proposed in [13] to make the root mobile in the network without losing any desirable properties of Algorithm Å ¾ .
Outline of the paper. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe the model and specify the GME problem. Three solutions and an extension to the priority-based GME are presented in Section 3. Some concluding remarks are made in Section 4. Due to space limitations, the proofs of the algorithms are omitted.
Preliminaries
A distributed system is an undirected connected graph, GME Problem. We assume that processes cycle through non-critical section, entry section, critical section, and exit section. A process can access a "session" only within a critical section. Processes execute their critical section for a finite but unknown time. Every time a process Ô moves from its non-critical section to the entry section, Ô non-
The GME problem is to design a protocol (for the entry and exit sections) so that the following properties are true in every execution: 
GME Algorithms
In this section, we first present the overall system architecture and data structures used in the solutions to the GME problem. Three solutions are presented thereafter.
Overall System Architecture and Data Structures
Layer Architecture. We assume that there exist two layers in the system: the application layer (the higher layer) and the GME layer (the lower). The interface between the two layers is implemented by using three types of messages: Ê ÕÙ ×Ø Ë ×× ÓÒ´ µ, Ö ÒØ Ë ×× ÓÒ, and Ü ØË ×× ÓÒ. When a process Ô running at the application layer needs to access a session, say Session , Ô sends the message Ê ÕÙ ×Ø Ë ×× ÓÒ´ µ to the GME layer. Eventually, the GME layer grants Ô the access to Session by sending the message Ö ÒØ Ë ×× ÓÒ. On completion of its work using Session , Ô sends a message Ü ØË ×× ÓÒ to the GME layer. 
The First Algorithm -Algorithm Å ½
The first solution works in phases. Phases are initiated by ÖÓÓØ in response to requests made by the processes to use sessions. We use the well-known Propagation of Information (È Á ) and Propagation of Information with Feedback (È Á ) schemes to implement the phases [3, 14] . Assume that process Ô makes the first request for a session . Ô records Session as the requested session and sends a request message for to its parent. The message is then forwarded to ÖÓÓØ following the processes in the path from Ô to ÖÓÓØ. ÖÓÓØ initiates a È Á wave. Each process reached by the propagation of the closing phase records that the closing phase is initiated. Eventually, this wave reaches the leaves of the tree. The leaves then initiate the feedback message. Upon receipt of the feedback wave, processes not using any session can immediately forward the feedback message to their parent. But, if a process Ô is inside a critical section when Ô receives the feedback message, it will defer relaying the feedback message to its parent. As per the specification of the GME problem (see Section 2), processes spend a finite time inside their critical section. So, eventually, Ô exits the critical section and forwards the feedback message to its parent. When a process forwards the feedback message to its parent, it records that access to any critical section is now forbidden. So, when ÖÓÓØ receives the feedback phase, ÖÓÓØ knows that no process is (or can enter) the critical section (of Session ). Next, ÖÓÓØ initiates the opening of Session . The above process is repeated to open and close sessions.
An entry in the critical section may require between ¼ and ¿ ¢´Ò ½µ · messages. Since all the processes in the network are aware of the fact that Session is the current open session, a process can execute its critical section an unlimited number of times -until it receives the feedback messages from all its descendants. This implies that the degree of concurrency is unbounded. Therefore, our algorithm provides the best possible resource utilization. However, it is easy to observe that processes nearer ÖÓÓØ can take ad-
vantage of the open session over the processes further away from ÖÓÓØ because they receive the feedback message of the closing wave later than the others.
Second Algorithm -Fewer Messages
We now present an algorithm which reduces the number of messages from ¿ ¢´Ò ½µ · (of Algorithm Å ½ )
to . The main idea used to reduce the number of message is the following: instead of sending both the opening and closing waves in the whole network (which is done in Algorithm Å ½ ), both waves are sent only towards the processes which made a request. Every process Ô saves the link labels of the descendants which made a request for a session (say ) in a set called AE Ë ; this set AE Ë is then indexed by the corresponding session number sion" Ç Ë´ µ message to the descendants stored in AEË.
Other processes receiving Ç Ë´ µ message from their parent (È Ö Ô ) take similar steps as done by ÖÓÓØ and forward the message to their particular set of descendants (stored in AEË). Note that ÖÓÓØ and other processes do not broadcast Ç Ë´ µ in the whole tree (or subtree), but send only to the requesting descendants, thus saving a good number of messages. After sending the Ç Ë´ µ messages, a process copies the set AEË into Ç Ô Ò Ë Ø which is later used to send the Ë messages and removes AEËfrom Ê ÕÉ (see Procedure ÇÔ ÒË ×× ÓÒ).
We now explain the session closing process. Assume that a set of processes in the tree are currently using Session . Note that these processes form a subtree (of Session users) rooted at ÖÓÓØ. Let us call this tree Ì .
Assume that Ô is one of the leaves of this tree. The notion of "leaf" in this context indicates that no descendant of Ô is using . Assume that a process Õ wants to access a session . Õ sends Ë Ã´ µ towards ÖÓÓØ. There are at most Ñ Ò´Ò Ñµ items in Ê ÕÉ, at most Ñ Ò´Ò Ñµ ½ sessions can be opened while a process Ô is waiting to access a session. So, the context-switch complexity is Ç´Ñ Ò´Ò Ñµµ rounds (of passages). Note that this result is the same as of Algorithm Å ½ .
A request for a session generates between ¼ and ¢ messages because the opening and closing messages are sent only in the subtrees where processes requested for the session.
As in Algorithm Å ½ , the degree of concurrency of Algorithm Å ¾ cannot be bounded. All processes which did not receive Ç AE messages from all their descendants can execute their critical section any number of times. However, there are some situations where Algorithm Å ½ and Å ¾ may behave differently. Consider the following ex-ample: ÖÓÓØ has several descendants, one of them is Ô. All processes in the network except Ô request to use Session . Ô requests to access Session ( ). Obviously, this configuration satisfies the assumption made to compute the degree of concurrency. Based on the requests received from its descendants, ÖÓÓØ initiates opening of Session . Now, we will consider Algorithm Å ½ and Å ¾ separately.
Consider the above scenario in Algorithm Å ½ . The opening message from ÖÓÓØ is broadcast in the whole network. So, all processes including Ô and the processes in its subtree Ì Ô receive ÇË´ µ message. Moreover, since the communication links are FIFO, every process receives the opening message for Session first, then the closing message for Session , finally the opening message for Session . So, every process requesting for Session , including the processes in Ì Ô , will access (at least once) Session before Ô eventually accesses Session . Thus, all processes requesting for will be able to use concurrently without waiting for Ô to use and then close .
Consider Algorithm Å ¾ now. Since the communication links are Á Ç , ËÃ´ µ message sent by Ô precedes ËÃ´ µ message from Ô. (Ô sends ËÃ´ µ after receiving the first ËÃ´ µ from one of its descendants.)
The opening messages for Session (initiated by ÖÓÓØ) are sent to all processes except those in the subtree Ì Ô because Ô requested for another session . So, the processes in Ì Ô will be able access to Session only after Session is closed, Session is opened and closed. In other words, the accesses to Session by the processes in Ì Ô are delayed by the opening of . Thus, in Algorithm Å ¾ , the concurrency may be limited in some parts of the network, e.g., in Ì Ò Ì Ô in our example. The processes near ÖÓÓØ may get their request granted earlier than other processes.
Based on the above discussion, we can see that there is a trade-off between the two solutions in terms of the message complexity and degree of concurrency. Algorithm Å ½ optimizes the degree of concurrency, but has a high message cost. Algorithm Å ¾ optimizes the message cost, but may limit the degree of concurrency in some situations.
Final Algorithm -No Fixed Root
In this section, we present our final and the best solution (Algorithm Å ¿ shown as Algorithm 3.2) which does not use any fixed root -any process can become the root. To design Algorithm 3.2, we start with Algorithm 3.1 and then add/replace some variables, predicates, procedures, and code in the message section. So, the parts of Algorithm 3.1 which are not replaced by new versions in Algorithm 3.2 are also part of Algorithm Å ¿ .
The main difference between Algorithm Å ¾ and Å ¿ is the following: In Algorithm Å ¾ , ÖÓÓØ had to manage the opening and closing of a session even when Algorithm 3.2´ Å ¿ µ GME with no fixed root. .¼ The complexity results of Algorithm Å ¾ and Algorithm Å ¿ are the same. Recall that in Algorithm Å ¾ , concurrency may be limited in some parts of the network. Also, the processes near the root have an edge over other processes. In Algorithm Å ¿ , we improved the situation. Although the concurrency can still be limited in some parts of the network, but since any requesting process can be the root, the same set of processes will not be disadvantaged forever.
Priority-Based GME
Until now we have assumed that all sessions have equal priority. The sessions are opened in the order the requests were received at the root. Allowing sessions of different priorities is a natural and useful extension to the specification of the GME problem. In the CD jokebox example (discussed before), some CDs may have higher priority than others. Also, some particular services on the Internet may require higher priority. In the readers/writers problem [4] , assigning higher priority to the writers has also been discussed.
How do we implement a priority-based GME solution? The first difficulty is to preserve the liveness property. Consider the following example. Assume that a process requests a session which has a priority of ½. The current open session is of priority ¼. (Lower priority value is assumed to imply lower priority.) After receiving the request for , ÖÓÓØ initiates the closing phase of . In the meantime, another process requests for Session which has priority of ¾, and this request reaches ÖÓÓØ before the end of the closing phase. Then ÖÓÓØ opens Session instead of Session .
So, if the higher priority requests keep coming and reach ÖÓÓØ earlier than the lower priority requests, the lower priority requests will be starved.
Fortunately, our solutions can be easily adapted to solve the above starvation problem. All we need to do is modify the (indexed) waiting queue implementations. We now assume that the operations ÒÕÙ Ù and ÕÙ Ù implement priority scheduling on the queues used in our solutions. Thus, we solve a priority-based GME problem.
Conclusions
We presented three group mutual exclusion solutions for tree networks. All the proposed solutions have the desirable property of using messages of bounded size. They also achieve the best context-switch complexity of Ç´Ñ Ò´Ò Ñµµ rounds of passages. We also discussed how our solutions can be used to incorporate priority in the session scheduling scheme.
The three solutions show that there is a trade-off between the message complexity and degree of concurrency. To achieve a "true" unbounded degree of concurrency, each session must be opened in the whole network. But, this would require broadcasting the messages in the whole network. This implies that ª´Òµ messages are necessary to achieve an unbounded degree of concurrency which will be not be limited anywhere in the network.
